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Hello Fordham TESTFaculty,
This is the entry page for Banner Faculty. From here, you can navigate to the following pages using the Banner menu depending on your role at the Institution:

- Faculty Grade Entry
- Class List

If you have any questions, please email the Registrar at acadrecords@fordham.edu.
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Detail Class List
Student Profile version that has their Academic Information

Student Profile - Test1901Stu Test1901Stu (A12966812)

Bio Information
- Email: test1901@ JCJC .edu
- Phone: Not Provided
- Gender: Not Provided
- Date of Birth: 01/01
- Allergy: Not Provided
- Race: Not Provided
- Citizenship: Not Provided
- Emergency Contact: Not Provided
- Emergency Phone: Not Provided

General Information
- Degree: Undergraduate
- Level: Freshman
- Status: Active
- Admission: 1st time adm at level-mat only
- Out of State Resident: Not Provided
- Campus: Rosa Hall
- First Term Attended: Spring 2014
- Matriculated Term: Not Provided
- Last Term Attended: None
- Leave of Absence: Not Provided

Graduation Information
- Graduate Application: None

Advisors
- Advisors are not assigned for the selected term.

Curriculum, Hours & GPA
- Degree: TEST DEPARTMENT
- Level: Undergraduate
- Program: TEST PROGRAM
- College: TEST COLLEGE
- Major: TEST MAJOR
- Department: TEST DEPARTMENT
- Concentration: Not Provided
- Minor: Not Provided
- Concentration: Not Provided
- Admission Type: Not Provided
- Admit Term: Spring 2014
- Catalog Term: Spring 2014

Registered Courses
- Course Title: ANCIENT ROMAN CITIES
  - Details: CLAS 4050
  - CRN: 39561
  - Hours: 4
  - Registration Status: "Registered"

Total Hours: 4 | Registered Hours: 4 | Billing Hours: 4 | CEU Hours: 0 | Min Hours: 0 | Max Hours: 21
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FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
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Change term, search for a student, or view your advisee listing

Term
Spring 2019

View advisee listing, or search by
- Student ID
- Student Email
- Student Name

Student ID
A123456789
Test1901Stu, Test1902Stu

View Profile
View My Advisee Listing
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